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Image Source and Branded Solutions by Edgar Martinez Purchase Larger Facility and 
Move to New Location 

Newer, Larger Office and Warehouse Space Allows for Growth 
 

Kirkland, Wash., July 14, 2009 – Distributors Image Source and Branded Solutions by Edgar 
Martinez purchased a 35,000 sq. ft building in Kirkland, WA and recently moved operations to the 
new location. The two sister companies now occupy 10,000 sq. ft of office area, and 4,000 sq. ft 
of warehouse space. The new company headquarters gives both Image Source and Branded 
Solutions by Edgar Martinez significant room to expand the operations and add important client 
services such as in-house warehousing and fulfillment. 
 
The decision to purchase a larger facility and move operations was driven by a need to grow and 
continue meeting clients expanding merchandise and apparel needs. The new headquarters is 
located just a few miles from the company’s previous office and within minutes of many of its 
largest accounts. 
 
“This move had been planned for some time, and we jumped in now because it is such an ideal 
building for our needs,” said Brian Haner, President of both Image Source and Branded Solutions 
by Edgar Martinez. “Our new facility not only gives us the physical space to grow, it is a good 
investment and demonstrates solid commitment to our team, our suppliers and our clients.” 
 
Sr. VP & COO, Tom Goos added, “Everything about new headquarters is in better alignment with 
both the immediate needs, and long-term vision for our companies. We are now better positioned 
for solid growth and increased market share. We’re all very excited about this move.” 
 
About Image Source 
Since 1997, the world’s leading companies have trusted Image Source, Inc. to provide them with 
customized solutions to their promotional merchandise and apparel needs. Headquartered in 
Kirkland, WA, Image Source ranks among the top 2% of agencies nationwide in overall sales 
volume. Companies such as Microsoft, Knowledge Learning Centers, Nintendo, Oberto and King 
County Library System choose Image Source for their merchandise and apparel needs. For more 
information, please visit www.imagesourceteam.com.  
 
About Branded Solutions by Edgar Martinez 
Branded Solutions by Edgar Martinez is the next-step evolution of an embroidery and promotions 
company started by Edgar Martinez more than a decade ago. Blending creativity with a strategic 
approach, the Kirkland, WA-based company provides partners with its clients to deliver creative 
and targeted branded merchandise and apparel solutions to fit a variety of marketing and 
promotional needs. Leading companies such as Boeing, Starbucks, Seattle Mariners, and 
Regence partner with Branded Solutions for its responsiveness & service, creativity and 
dedication to successful long-term customer relationships. For more information on how we can 
help find your promotional merchandise sweet spot, visit www.brandedsolutions.com 
 
About the Image Source / Branded Solutions by Edgar Martinez Strategic Partnership 
Image Source co-founded Branded Solutions by Edgar Martinez and the two distributors operate 
as sister companies with shared ownership, management and infrastructure. 
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